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Technical corner — Succeed your weaning 
Weaning is a ackward moment for the ewe and the lamb. You have to prepare it carefully. The drying up and the weaning 
should be anticipated from 15 days up to 1 month before. For the lambs, you must make available fodder at will and specific 
concentrate called « starter » (15-20 % crude proteins) since 15  days old in order to prepare digestive flora et reduce illness 
risks (especially enterotoxemia). Very pure water is essential. The ewes rations are reduced slowly, giving a decrease of milk 
production. So the lambs naturally go the the solid food. A 24 hours water diet is often realized for the ewe. You have to sepa-
rate physically the mothers and the lambs and you must avoid any treatments during the period (for the lambs (antiparasitists 
and vaccins for example).  

The weaning in ROM Selection breeds takes place at 70 days (between 65 et 75 d). 

The event of the month 
 

Event of the month :  

International Agriculture Show in Paris : such a marvellous showroom  
The International Agriculture Show in Paris has just closed its door : around 600,000 visitors went there. 

ROM SELECTION presented ewes of its 6 breeds, lambs for slaughter (the only ones of the all show) and young and adult BMC 
rams. Our booth have been visited both by French farmers and foreign visitors. 

We welcomed people from 4 continents : Asia (Turkey, Georgia, Iran, Qatar, Laos), America (Colombia, Mexico, Chile), Africa 
(Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria and Guinea) and Europe as well.  

A highly visited booth   BMC rams : 18 months old and 100 kg  Lambs for Slaughter 

François TAHON,  

Export Manager 

At your service ! 

News of the month :  
Two new countries for ROM SELECTION : Iran and Switzerland 

A flock of 119 sheep has travelled to Iran last month, among which we find Blanche du Massif Central as well as Charollais, I le 
de France and Suffolk. T 

he sheep have been delivered by plane from Liege Airport (Belgium).  

Noir du Velay and Grivette rams have arrived in Switzerland at one of the Swiss biggest breeder. Ewes should follow during the 
spring. 

ROM SELECTION goes on with its international expansion. 

Event of the month :  

Georgians captived by the charm of the BMC  
 

ROM Sélection went in Georgia (Caucasus) to present the Blanche du Massif Central 
and all its qualities. 

We presented the breed on stage in front of the main georgian profesional and poli-
tical authorities. We also visited some farms. 

A perfect moment to show all the breed qualities : economical performances, mater-
nal and meat qualities and out of season breeding (ability to have lambs all over the 
year) 

Our georgian guests were astonished by these performances and its reliability to 
georgian climate and feeding conditions, very similar to the Massif Central ones. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

onus of the month: Blanche du Massif Central rams in Hungary 
Hungarian development of the BMC is going on. 8 nice rams have left to Hungary at the end of October. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

The technical corner : 

Lambs at artificial milking 
Breeders should avoid this system as much as possible. Articifical milking is ra-
ther expensive, difficult to manage and rather unprofitable. Keep it for ewes 
unable to take care of their lambs : triplets or more, death or udder out of ser-
vice. 

Gather lambs with the same age. After 1-2 weeks, lambs must have straw and 
clean and drinkable water at libitum and a few concentrate. Lambs should be 
weaned at 35 days with a minimum weight of 13 kg.  Enterotoxemia vaccination 
must be done : lambs are very sensivitive at that age. 


